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artW needed for
colonels with MOS
302, 0802, or 1802 for retraining
n MOS 1302 or 3502, and from
ajors with MOS 0302 or 0802
or retraining in MOS 1302.
Officers selected for retrainng will attend an engineer or
otor transport course at the
arine Base, Camp Lejeune,
orth Carolina. The courses,
pproximately six weeks long,
ill be conducted during the four Volunteers

ieutenant

Blood Donors Needed
The Blood Bank of Hawaii
will be at the KMCAS Dispensary, Wednesday, January 24
for persons wishing to donate
blood.
The blood needs of the
patients at Tripler Army hospital are met by military personnel and you may credit
your donation to them. The
requirement for blood increases
daily. The balance between
supply, demand, and human
life depends on blood donors.
Persons desiring to donate
blood should call the Medical
Administrative Office at extension 72172, 72132 or 72133
for a specific time appointment.
Don't wait - donate! "The
life you save might be your
own."

quarter, February, 1968.
Upon completion of a directd tour in the new MOS, the ofcer may decide whether or not
retain the MOS.
Volunteers for retraining are
equested to submit applications

he

the Commandant of the Marine

orps as soon as possible, but
later than February 15, 1968.
ommanding officers should inlude a recommendation in their
ndorsements as to thr aptitude
f the officer for retraining in
he requested MOS. Details apar in Marine Corps Bulletin
210 of December 26.

February 16 Deadline Set
For 1968 LDO Applications
February 16 is the deadline for Ma.rineCorps warrants
and NCO's to apply for the 1968
limited duty officer program.
A board meets in March to select
applicants. Last year the Corps

selected 137 warrant officers
for LDO lieutenant and 75 staff
NCOs for second lieutenant.
The quotas are expected to
be a little smaller this year,
but no figure has been announced.

At the same time, the Corps
has announced a February 20
deadline for Reservists to apply
for augementation into the Reg-

C-54 Transport Hits Mountain
17 Marines, Two Navymen Killed

QUANTICO, Va., Jan. 11 -- with presentations scheduled
four engine C-54 transport thereafter for Seattle, Wash.;
from the Marine Corps Air Sta- Treasure Island, Marine Corps
tion here crashed into a mountain Air Station El Toro, and Marine
about 100 air miles west of Elko, Corps Base Camp Pendleton, in
lose
Nev., late Wednesday afternoon, California.
killing all 19 aboard.
The team made its Lowry
When the aircraft left Quad- prebentation and the C-54 took
tico on Jan. 8, it carried a crew off from nearby Buckley Air
Thirteen Marine Corps Ex- of seven and 12 members of the National Guard Base at 11:44
hange facilities will be closed Amphibious Warfare Presen- a.m. (all times EST), on Jan.
or periods of time from January tation Team (AWPT) as well as 10 bound for Seattle. The AWPT
7-30 while inventory is being one passenger going on leave. was to be returned here after
onducted.
The AWPT was scheduled to the Camp Pendleton appearance.
Facilities will post hours in spend 10 days at various western
At 4:50 p.m. on Wednesday,
hich they will be closed as of military bases, presenting an the Salt Lake City (Utah) Air
onday. The complete listings amphibious operations problem Traffic Control Center lost radio
f all facilities and times of dealing with limited warfare. The
and radar contact. A search was
ing closed will be published team's first stop was Lowry Air launched immediately, but when
n next weeks Windward Marine.
Force Base, near Denver, Colo., the plane was not spotted by
11:44 p.m., at which time Its
fuel supply would have been exhausted, it was declared missing.
Crewmen aboard the plane
when it took off from Quantico
were:
Lieutenant Colonal Richard H.
A

xchange Facilities
For Inventoty
eginning Jan. 27

To

The board meets in March.
Year groups to be considered
run from 1957 to 1966 except
for 1962, and only aviators are
eligible from year groups 1960
and 1961.
Four new MOSs were added
to the 33 eligible last year for
the LDO program. For warrant
officers, the minimum service
for eligibility is 10 years and
the maximum is 14. Last year
there was not a maximum.
For staff NCOs the range of
eligibility is the same as last
year --- at leat 15 years but
no more than 23 years.
Temporary officers who permanent status is warrant are
warrants for purposes of eligibility. Temporary officers and
temporary warrants whose permanent status is enlisted are
eligible as NCOs.
The warrants will be appointed as LDO temporary 1st Lieutenants (or above if serving in
a higher grade) and may go as
high as lieutenant colonel. The
non-corn selectees will become
temporary second lieutenants
LDOs except that, those who are
already temporary officers will
be appointed with grade and date
of rank that they have at the
new appointments.
The staff NCOs will not become permanent LDOs and can
go as high as captain.
In the list of eligible MOSs
4010, 5907, 5970, and 6302 are
new. The others are the same as
last year. Only warrants may
apply for those that are starred,
and officers picked for those with

double

stars won't go beyond cap-

tain.
Here are the MOSs:
0430

"2510

3302

4302

0160 '"1310

2805

3402

4602

0130

(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)

Rotarians

ulars.

Visit Air Station;

View Fire Power Demonstration-79
A

Marine Corps fire power

demonstration for the Honolulu
and Windward Rotarians will be
conducted at Ulupau Crater
aboard Marine Corps Air Station,
Kaneohe, January 23.
The Rotarians will arrive at
Ulupau Crater at 11:30 a.m. for
lunch and. refreshments. The
demonstration will be from 12:30
to 1:15 p.m.
Starting the demonstration
will be an explanation of
the Marine rifle squad, the mis-

sion of each individual, followed
by live-firing of infantry and inISCERNING EYE - A member of 1/27 stands tall during the FMFPac
nspection. Different phases of the inspection included clothing and

fantry-support weapons.

Included in this portion of the

of an M-60 machine gun, M
grenade launcher, a 3.5 inch
rocket launcher, an Ontos firing
all six 106 mm recoiless rifles
simultaneously at a rock wall on
Ulupau Crater.
The second half of the fire
power demonstration will be a
mock war, complete with aggressors, helicopter evacuation of
the wounded and simulated close
air support by Crusader jets

from Marine All-Weather Fighter Squadron-212.
Rotarians driving their owri
cars will park inside the Main
Gate where a bus will leave for
the rifle range at 11 :20 a.m.
and return following the fire

.11111.4

Annual Family Housing- Survey

s'

It is that time of year again when all male military personnel
with dependents entitled to BA.4 have the opportunity to provide
tpersonal information data to support projects for construction
of new family housing. The results of the annual family housing
survey are used by top departmental levels for decision making
and in support of new construction of family housing and other
housing projects in the five year program.
The co-operation of all personnel and their dependents is
requested in order to obtain the necessary reliable survey information. Data supplied on the questionnaire is considered confidential in nature and will not be used for any other purpose.
When you are contacted by a survey monitor, be prepared to
furnish such information as: social security number, address,
year of birth of children or dependents other than wife, type of
government family quarters you reside in, distance from your
residence (one way) to duty station, travel time (one way),
average monthly rent or mortgage and cost of utilities. All
information supplied will be for conditions as of January 31,
1968, (i.e., where you are residing with or without your family).

By Chaplain M. E. Fite

There are some things that

build the individual and a nation
that like the noble diamond never
lose their real value, even though
looked upon by those most lacking in these qualities as being
unpopular. Nevertheless, it's the
stuff that makes life worth living.
This is conveyed very well in an
article I read from Navy News,
and whoever wrote it said something notewor thy.
"Another of the good old
words has gone the way of love,
and modesty, and patriotism.
Something to be snickered over,
or outright laughed at. Why, it
used to be that there was no
higher compliment you could pay
a man than to call him a "Square

Shooter."
The ad-man's promise of a
"square deal" once was as binding as an oath on the Bible;
but today, a square is a guy who
volunteers when he doesn't have
to. He's a guy who gets his
kicks from trying to do a job
better than anyone elses.
He's a boob who gets so
lost in his work, he has to be

Cmdr. McKinny Retires;
Ends 15 Year Service

'dy !Vaccine Titus:
jected to extraordinary -moral
A new book by Gordon Brook- pressures.
Shepherd is here and a comWhatever the approach may
pelling one too, "Eferding be, The Eferding Diaries make
Diaries."
compelling reading, not easily
put
aside, or easily forgotten.
When Stephen Lane, American, wealthy, sophisticated, was
These people...Austrian
permitted to read the private tocrats, Russian politicos,aristhe
diary of an Austrian aristocrat British and American interset down almost half a century national set, the incorrigbly gay
ago, he fell upon a record of citizens of Vienna, the huntsmen
treason and perversion.
and the warm-hearted people of
The discovery confronted him the countryside...are portrayed
with a devastating dilemma. By in realistic and vivid detail.
using it, he could free the enchanting wife of a stuffy British
diplomat for what he had every
Boy Scouts Selling
reason to believe would be her
happiness and his own.
1968 Tax Booklets
But could he use his secret
knowledge without violation all
On the Saturdays of Jan- 1
the rules of honor and integrity?
uary 13, 20, and 27, taxpayers
The act which solved the
reminded to go home. He hasn't
may get the official Internal
learned to cut corners or goof dilemma was performed with a
Revenue Service 1968 booklet, Your Federal Income Tax,
off. This nut we call a square sort of suave brutality. Betrayal,
for 50 cents from Boy Scouts
gets all choked up when he hears Stephen found, was not confined
at several stores on Oahu. The
children singing 'My Country to past history...
book with answers to most
`Tis Of Thee.' He even believes
taxpayer questions will be
Set in Vienna and the mountin God, and says so in public.
made available at the conveniSome of the old squares were ains and vales of Austria during
ent
locations as a public serthe
Four
Power
Occupation,
the
Nathan Hale, Patrick Henry,
vice of the Scouts. In the past,
George Washington, Ben Frank- novel can be read on several
taxpayers have had to get the
lin. Some of the new squares are levels; as a tale of espionage,
books at Internal Revenue SerGlenn,
Shephard,
Carpenter, internation intrigue and blackvice offices or from the Govmail:
or as a subtle psychoCooper, Schirra, and Young. John
ernment Printing Office.
Glenn says he gets a funny feel- logical study of a singularly fortunate young man suddenly subing down inside when he sees the
mrpselre--4,
flag go by, says he's proud he belonged to the Boy Scouts and the
YMCA. How square can you get?
A square is a guy who lives
within his means, whether the
Joneses do or not, and thinks his
Uncle Sam should too. He doesn't
want to 'fly now and pay later.'
If the total of what you know name, than take advantage of
A square is a guy who reads
the Scripture when nobody's lis- about Hawaii is from the novel correcting some possible mistening, he wants to see America "Hawaii" or the movie by that conceptions.
first in everything; he believes
Mrs. Almanda Goss will be
in honoring mother and father
the
guest of the Protestant Woand "do unto others." He thinks
men
of the Chapel on Tuesday,
NOON
MEAL
he knows more than his teenEVENING MEAL
January
1968 at the Chapel Annex
ager about cars, freedom, and
TODAY
(Building
462, adjacent to the
Clam Chowder
curfew.
Roast Beef
SNCO Club). The ladies will serve
So, will all of you who answer
SATURDAY
refreshments beginning at 9:30
this description, please standup;
Brunch
Steak to 0, der
a.m. "Mother" Goss will speak
you misfits in this brave, new
SUNDAY
on the authentic history of Hawaii.
age; you dismally disorganized
Brunch
Veal
She does so from a background
age; you dismally disorganized,
MONDAY
of
many years in Hawaii; made
improperly apologetic ghosts of Turkey Sandwiches
Country Style Steak
rich
by travel and-research in
the past -- stand up?
TUESDAY
the
Islands;
and tempered with
Stand up and be counted. You
Chili Con Cane
Pork Chops
the
quality
of
love and apprecisquitres who turn the wheels and
WEDNESDAY
ation for people that makes a
Liver
dig the fields, and move mountRoast Beef
speaker worth hearing.
ains, and put rivets in our
THURSDAY
All women are invited to hear
dreams; you squares who dignify Spaghetti
Chicken Fried Steak
her.
the human race; you squares who
held the thankless world in
''.4/14101Plar:

Hawaiian Historian Speaks
Tuesday At Chapel Annex
Menu

Commander John B. McKinny,
was piped over the side
Monday morning, January 8, at
PMRF after serving 25 years and
eight months of continual Naval
Service.
Commander
McKinney's
career included duty at Corpus
Christi, Texas, VR-8, VR-32, place."
NAS Whidbey Island, NS Kwajalein, Mariana Islands, Bureau of
Aeronautics, XO VS-41, CO VSCATHOLIC
25, ComNavAirPac Staff and opSt. Michael's Chapel
8 can., 9:30 a.m., 11 clan.
erations and executive office.: SUNDAY MASS
WEEKDAYS Monday through Friday 11 G.M.
at PMRF.
CONFESSIONS 3:30 p.m. Saturday, 5 p.m. and
During
Commander Mc- awe half hour before all masses.
Kinny's active service, he earned BAPTISMS Saturday 3 p.m., By Appointment.
the following awards: Navy Phone 73138.
CHOIR 3:30 p.m. Thursday
Cross, Distinguished Flying CHILDRENS
'
ADULT CHOIR 730 p.m. Tuesday.
Cross, two Air Medals, AmerPROTESTANT
THEW Chapel
ican Theater Medal, Navy OcSUNDAY SCHOOL Sunday 9 e.as. Old Madams
cupation with Berlin Airlift De- School
WORSHIP Sunday 10:30 e.as.
vice, World War Victory Me- DIVINE
JUNIOR CHOIR Rehearsal 3:30 p.m. Mower,
dal, Asiatic Pacific Medal with ADULT CHOIR Rehearsal 7 mt. Tuesday
COMIAUNION First Swot* of the meth
three stars, Humane Action Me- HOLY
1020 e.as.
USN

Divine Services
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Col. A.A. Moran
Commanding Officer, Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii
Col. F.C. Opeka
Executive Officer

Capt. A.J. Scam,
Sgt. J.R. Ardito
Sgt. R.K. Wilson
Sgt. J.A. Lewis,

ISO

Editor
Sports Editor
Photographer
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Household Items Available
At 30% Discount By MCX
The problem is that you are
interested in refurnishing your
home, but the Marine Exchange
-doesn't have an inventory of home,
furnishings. Or maybe the problem is that you would like $1,000
worth of jelly-beans and the exchange doesn't have that many
on hand. Possibly, you are shopping for a diamond ring and all
they have at the exchange are
Sparkle - True while you were
looking for something in the economical but hard to find GlassGlitter line.
Whether your problem be an
inability to locate the brand name
you prefer, a desire for a more
or less costly item than you can
find in stock, or a total lack of
the type goods you are looking
for, you still have the opportunity
to procure your goods through the

exchange at money-saving exchange prices - via special orde r.
As Mr.

Francis Femia, exchange merchandise managor,
states it, "The objective of the
Marine Corps Exchange is to
furnish merchandise for authorized patrons at the lowest possible prices and still provide
funds for the Station Special Services program." Since it is impossible for the exchange to
handle all brands of goods in all
sizes, shapes and costs, the special order service is a continuation of the exchange objective.
The only monetary limit
placed on a special order is that
it be no less than $5 and no
more than $1,000. With nearly
every brand-name product in the
world on its ordering lists the

special order department is a
veritable wonderland for the military buyer. Such items as sterling silver, carpets, motorPTA
cycles, lumber and building supplies, built-in appliances and
By Al Gaudin, Publicity Chairman
household furniture - all items
not stocked by the exchange Three certificates of service and the same products exhibited
and a short lecture on the New at the exchange, in a variety of
highlighted this week's brand names, are available.
Math,
The next time you are lookmeeting of the Mokapu Parent
ing
for an item and are unable
Teacher Association.

lelis

ilokapu

the certificates to find it in the exchange but
Receiving
Mrs. Mary Steward, for can find it in a civilian store,
10 years service, Mrs. Mary remember special order and the
Hughes, 20 years, and Mr. M.P. 20 to 30 per cent savings.
were

Silva, 30

years.

Following the presentations,
President David Meehan announced that the PTA would op-

erate refreshment stands during
the rodeo this weekend. Anyone
wishing to volunteer their time to
this project are urged to contact either Mrs. Virginia Holz kamp, 254-2245, or Mrs. Mary
Meehan, 254-3690.
On sale during the rodeo will

cold drinks,
souvenirs and beer. Help i s nneded in all areas.
Mr. Harry Uyeda, vice- principal, gave an informative talk
on New Math, explaining the difference between it and the older
method of teaching.
The next scheduled meeting of
the Mokapu PTA is Feb. 12,
7:30 p.m. in the School Cafehot

be

dogs,

torium.

0

z

t

This Marine was 17 at the time
of the photo! Know him? If so,
call ISO at 72141.
Last week's Whozit, lstSgt.
Herman, "C" Co., 1/27, was iden-

.4;i

C

We Get Letters....
Dear Col. Moran,
I ride bikes a lot but I
cause cars are beeping at
but the cars make it hard
to death. Will you make a
but just go around us?

am starting to give it up, beme. I try to follow the rules
for me. The cars scare me
rule telling cars not to beep

Sincerely yours,
John Mc C. Henry
A/AMM/ank
16 January 1968

John Mc C. Henry
1721 Lawrence Road
Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station
FPO San Francisco 96615

Dear John:

Thank you for your letter concerning the beeping of automobile
horns and how it disrupts young bicycle riders. We have had a number of people looking into this problem and find, as usual, there are
two sides to the story. I find that many people, particularly mothers,
do not beep their horns at young bicycle riders for fear of scaring
them, while many others beep their horn merely to let the bicycle
rider know there is a car approaching from the rear. I find that very
often I beep the horn because, like many others, I am never certain
which way the bicycle rider will dart.

Your letter has served a useful purpose in bringing this matter to our
attention and we will put an article in the Windward Marine. In the
article we will stress safety above all, as well as a few guidelines for
bicycle riders and motorists.
As you know, we do discourage children riding their bicycles to
school before 0730. The reason for this is the heavy automobile traffic of people going to work and the fact that school does not commence until 0800. I also receive complaints from motorists about too
many children being on the street at this periue:. i am sorry that we
cannot put out a rule prohibiting the beeping of horns, but we are
trying to educate both bicycle riders and motorists as well.

Sincerely,
A. M. MORAN
Colonel, U. S. Marine Corps
Commanding

K-Bayites Urged
To Vote Jan.

16

For ECU Officers

Editor's Note: Rules and regulations for bicycle riders are
on page 4. A similar article appeared in the September
29

issue of the Windward Marine.

elections for the
Federal Credit Union
will be held in the Station theater
Reaches `Top'
at 9 a.m., Friday, January 26.
Elections will result in eight
Board of Director members and
Service
seven Credit Union Committee
members taking office.
From the bottom to the top Barker has been in the Marine
The four highest members of
in
27 years is the story of Corps over half of his life.
receiving
the Board of Directors
James E. Barker. ExMGySgt.
the most votes will serve two
He Graduated from Louisville
for K-Bay, Top
Chief
change
years, with the remaining perMale
High School and attended
sons in office for one year. Masof Louisville prior
University
the
ter Sergeant Lee L. Enterline,
to enlisting in the Marine Corps
the only hold-over member to
in 1940.
remain on the Board of Directors.
The three highest elected
Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
members of the Credit Union
Parris Island, S.C. was his first
Committee will hold office two
look at the Marine Corps. From
years, with the remaining
there he went to Quantico and
committeemen serving one year.
then Bermuda, in the British West
Indies. He returned to the United
Board of Director nominees,
States to be stationed at Philaby section, are:
delphia, Pa. and from there he
MSgt B. Brents, Data Processing
Mr. F. Chu, ^ublic Works
went to Guam, later returning to
lstLt. G. Clark, Station Legal Office
duty in the U. 5. at Headquarters
Mr. W. Eulitt, Supply
MSgt. L. Feagle, Plans and Inspections
Marine Corps in Weshington D.C.
Mrs. C. Finn, dependent
Later, he returned to Parris
Mr. J. Haveln, Public Works.
Annual

KMCAS

Exchange Chief

After 21 Years Active

Mr. A. Kurek, NavTra Dev Cen
Mrs. A. King, Secretary to Station CO
Maj. J. Rapp, Area Auditor
Capt. A. Scaran, ISO
Maj. P. Simpson, H&HS ExO
WO H. Stadler, Area Auditor
Mr. T. Tam. Public Works
Mr. L. Marcum, NavTra DevCen

Committeemen nominees, by
section, are:
SSgt. K. Bona,

Station Post Office

SSW. M Hernandez. Data Processing

WO J. Shields, lstMarBrde, S&C Files

SSat D. Sidote. lstMarBrde, Adjutant

Island, S.C., was stationed on the
USS Boxer, and went to MCAS
Beaufort, S.C. until he reported
here at K-Bay in June of 1966.

MGySgt. Barker has earned
the Good Conduct Medal, .1merlean Defense (base) Service,
American Campaign, World War
II Victory, National Defense

.
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Transport Crash Claims 19 Lives

R' For Bicycle Riders

(Continued from page 1)

Let's review these regulations, and make sure our youngsters do
also.

Every person riding a bicycle upon a roadway shall be subject to
the same traffic regulations as a vehicle operator; except those regulations which by their natureh
gulations which by their nature have no application.
A bicycle shall not be used to carry more persons at one time than
the number for which it is designed and equipped.
A person riding upon a bicycle shall not ride other than upon or
astride a permanent and regular seat attached thereto.
A person riding upon a bicycle shall not attach the same or himself to any vehicle upon a roadway.
Every person operating a bicycle upon a roadway shall ride as
near to the right side of the roadway as practicable, exercising due
care when passing a standing vehicle or one proceeding in the same

direction.

Persons riding bicycles upon a roadway shall not ride abreast of
another bicycle except when passing.
A person operating a bicycle shall not carry any package, bundle
or article which prevents the operator from keeping both hands on the
handle bars.
Every bicycle in use at night shall be equipped with a lamp on
the front which shall emit a white light visible from a distance of at
least 200 feet to the front and with a red reflector on the rear which
shall be visible for a distance of 200 feet to the rear. A lamp emitting
a red light visible a distance of 200 feet to the rear may be used in
addition to the red reflector.
Every bicycle shall be equipped with a brake which will enable
the operator to make the braked wheels skid on dry, level, clean pavement.
State licensing is not required for bicycle riders aboard the Station; however, bicycles leaving the Station must have a valid license.

Bicyclists will walk their bicycles, using appropriate crosswalks,
when crossing roadways.
If these rules are read and understood, the roads here will he
safer for all, pedestrain, bicyclist and motorist.

Hem Briefs

UJiodg
ORGANIST NEEDED

is needed to play
services and two
weekly practices. Qualified persons are urged to contact St.
Michaels Chapel or call 73138
An organist
for two Sunday

or 254-2250.
KANSAS DAY REUNION

The Annual Kansas Day Reunion Dinner will be held at the
Ala Moana Liberty House garden
court on Monday, January 29.
No host cocktails will go at 6
and dinner is scheduled for 7
p.m. Price is $3.75 per persons.
Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Jo Dufrene at 73511

L

DO

Applications

(Continued from page

1)

0202

2002

3010

34C6

5907

0210

2010

3040

3410

5910

0240

2020

3050

3510

5970

0250

2040

3060

4002

6202

0402

2045

3102

4010

6302

4130

6502

or 261-6072 (evenings)
uary 26.

by

Jan-

SHUTTLE BOAT SERVICE
Navy Shuttle Boat service to
the USS ARIZONA Memorial will
not operate from January 15

through February 5. The Memorial will be closed during this
period for annual maintenance.
The Memorial will reopen and
the shuttle beat service will resume on February 6. The boat
runs every day except Mondays
and holidays from 9 to 11:30
a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m. every half
hour.

Military Strength Down
Military strength declined slightly in Noyember,
a decrease of 4,338 from the
October reporting period.
A preliminary DOD report listed a total of
3,411,833 in all armed services as of Nov. 30.
The service breakdown
was: Army 1,468,820; Navy
751,828;
Marine Corps
299,886; Air Force 891,299.

Reservists on inactive duty
are eligible for augmentation,
provided that they have perform- Civil Service Openings
ed active duty (beyond active duty
Civil service vacancies now
for training within the three years exist in the Comptroller Office,
ending June 30, 1968)
Kaneohe Marine Corps Air StaApplicants are expected t..) tion. Applications will be achear the verdict of the board cepted from persons with the
following civil service status:
about April 1.
Quotas have been set for each
of the nine year groups to be
considered and officers from one
year group complete only with
others of the same group. The
1962 year
group won't be con. .

1968

Accounts Maintenance Clerk,
GS-4, $4995 per annum plus 15%
cost of living allowance.
Plant Account Clerk, GS-4,
$4995 per annum plus 15% cost
of living allowance.
Interested persons should

Burnett, 39, the pilot and
commanding officer of Headquarters and Headquarters
Squadron at the Air Station. A
native of Harrisburg, Pa., he
became a Marine pilot in 1953
and since that time has earned
six Air Medals for combat flying. He returned from a tour
in Vietnam last July. His wife,

Nancy, and two children reside
in Springfield, Va.
Colonal Charles E. Dobson,
51, the co-pilot and director of
the Extension School, who earned
his wings in 1947, sixyears after
entering the Corps. His wife,
Dorothy, lives in quarters here.
Originally from Missoula, Mont.,
the colonel had the Distinguished
Flying Cross, an Air Medal and
the Navy Commendation Medal
with Combat "V" among his

decorations.

Major Raymond R. Hower,
38, executive officer of Station
and Engineering
Operations
Squadron (SOES) at the Air Station here, who joined the Marine
Corps in 1951 and became a
pilot five years later. He was
originally from Salina, Kan., but
his wife, Joyce, and four children

presently reside in Springfield,
Va. The major returned from
Vietnam last October.
Master Sergeant Daniel F.
Gunsalus, 37, who was also attached to SOES. In the Marines
since 1947, he was originally
from Nogales, Ariz. His wife,
Mary, and two children live in
quarters here.
'
Sergeant Johnnie L. Thomas,
Jr., 31, also stationed with SOES,
who had been in the Corps since
1953. His parents live in Denver,
Colo., and his wife, Joyce, and
three children reside in Los Angeles. He returned from Vietnam
last November, with three Air
Medals among his medals.
Hospital Corpsman Second
Class Gary C. Teselle, of Santa
Rosa, Calif., was a special crew
member. Recently returned from
Vietnam where he served with
Marine helicopter squadrons and
earned nine Air Medals and the
Purple Heart. He was stationed
with the Air Station Dispensary
here.
Corporal Dennis L. Perry,
20, whose parents are in Indianapolis, Ind. He had been in
the Corps since 1965 and was
also attached to SOES.
The 12 members of the presemtation team were:
Colonel Lincoln N. Holdzkom,
48, chief of the Amphibious Warfare Presentation Branch of the
Education Center. He joined the
Marine Corps in 1941 and was a
combat veteran of World War II,
where he earned the Bronze Star
with Combat "V". His wife,
Mary, resides in quarters here
and a son, Christopher, is a U.S.
Marine lieutenant in Vietnam.
Colonel James R. Priddy, 43,
who was originally from McKees
Rocks, Pa. He joined the Marines
in 1942 and became a pilot three
years later. He was a fighter
pilot in Korea and a transport
squadron commanding officer in
Vietnam. He had been awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross, six

"V". His three children reside
in Tustin, Calif.

Lieutenant Colonal Frank R.
Harper, Jr., 36, who was also a
pilot, having earned his wings in
1952. He served in Vietnam with

the First Marine Division. His.
wife, Mary, and a son and
daughter are in quarters here.
Lieutenant Colonal Richard
J.E. Bavin, who was the British
Royal Marines' representative at
the Education and Development
centers. He saw service in Aden
and Malaysia and was holder of
the Order of the British Empire.
His wife, Yvonne, and four children are also in quarters here.
U.S. Navy Commander Jack
E. Waterman 43, originally from
Savanna, 111., had been a naval
pilot since 1944. He was
commanding officer of the landing ship (dock) USS FORT
MARION in Vietnam prior to
reporting to Quantico. His wife,
Beth, also resides on base.
Major Richard M. Foster, 40,
had been in the Marine Carps
since 1943. He was a combat
veteran of World War II, Korea
and Vietnam. His wife, Statie,
and son live in Springfield, Va.
Major John B. Morris, 35,
graduated from the U.S. Naval
Academy in 1955, electing to become a Marine officer. He spent
from March to September 1965
in Vietnam, earning the Bronze
Star with Combat "V". His wife,
Irene, and two sons live in
quarters here.
Major James L. Compton,32,
a native of Atchison, Kan., also
entered the Corps in 1955. He
was commanding officer of a
reconnaissance company inVietnam for one year, ending May
1966, where he was awarded the
Silver Star and two Bronze Stars
with Combat "V". His wife,
Nancy, and three daughters also
live on base here.

Sergeant Alan G. Fedorick,
23, had been in the Marine Corps
since 1962. He returned from

Vietnam last March. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fedorick,
live in Chester, Pa.
Corporal John P. Dunphy, 24,
had been in the Marines two
years. His mother, Kathryn, lives
in Madison, Wis.
Corporal Richard L. Gerdom,
22, had returned from Vietnam
last October. He had been in the
Corps since November, 1965.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Gerdom, reside inAberdeen, Md.
Lance Corporal Gilbert C.
Stanfield, 21, was wounded twice
in Vietnam before returning to
the States last July. He enlisted
in the Marine Corps in 1966 and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
C. Stanfield, live in Cynthiana,

6
d

a

Ky.
A passenger, Lance Corporal
Robert A. Beard, of Marine Helicopter Squadron One here,
was enroute on leave to his family
in Edmunds, Wash. He left the
plane in Denver, before the crash,
and arrived home safely.
r
The plane, according to re- 01
ports received here, evidently Ue
hit near the peak of Mt. Tobin
at the 9700-foot level. Recovery
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Theater Billboard

Today: Invasion of the Saucer Men-Gloria Castillo

-

93

minutes -

5

K-Bay Club Scene

AY

Saturday: Hour Of The Gun
100

minutes - AY

Sunday: Assault On A
106 minutes - AY

- Jason Robards - James Garner -

Queen' - Virna Lisi

- Frank Sinatra -

Monday: Jack, The Giant Killer - Kerwin Matthews - Judi
Meredith - 94 minutes - AYC

Tuesday: Beauty And The Beast - Mark Damon - Joyce Taylor

minutes - AYC

92

Wednesday: War Italian Style

- Buster Keaton -

89 minuter,

-

AY

Thursday: Come Spy With Me - Andrea Dromm - Troy Donahue
94 minutes - AY
For synopses of plots, starting times, casts and other pertinent
information on movies-of-the-day, call 72736. Special Services
provides this service from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

-Wives To Meet Governor;
our Historic lolani Palace
By Betty Nelson
On January 26 at 8:20

a.m.
e will assemble in the club
arking lot and form car pools
or one tour. Then we are going
Honolulu and the first stop
'11 be Iolani Palace, where we
'11 meet Governor John Burns.
he throne room of lolani Palace
s one of the historic sights in
he only royal palace in the United
Mates. Then we will go to Washngton Palace where Mrs. Burns
'11 show us through the Govrnor's mansion. By then we will
ave hearty appetites for the
uncheon at Trader Vic's. Rervations and money for lunch
ust be turned in by the 19th.
all Marvis Hermann at 254-2498
nd

make reservations.

quare Dancing
essons Offered

Square dancing lessons will
offered at the Kailua Playround Pavilion beginning Tuesay,, January 30.
Length of instruction will be
6 to
20 weeks and cost for
dolt couples is $1.50 per class.
ill Mueller will instruct.
Upon graduation from the
lass, members will have the
Pportunity to join the following
are dance clubs: Pali Twirlr s Diamond Heads and Sides,
ayseeds and Pineapple Promnaders.
For information call John and
arolyn Forbes 261-1603; Bob
d Liz Pinkerton 744-046; Phil
le iry 441-136; or Ken and
arge Jones 456-766.

Staff NCO Wives extend an
invitation to all to come to the
T:irift Shop in the old Mokapu
School. We have some really
great bargains. Hours are from
9 a.m. to noon on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, as well as
Thursday evening. Hospitality
kits are available either during
Thrift Shop hours or by calling
Adelle Gros at 254-2206 or
Glenna Mondoux, 254-2988.
Aloha until next week.

oods.

if your patio is under water
street in front of your
is now a waterway, it's
ue to 2.11 inches of "liquid
unshine" dropped on K-Bay Jan.
So

r the
Ouse

l'essictielarincr th,a frwporicat of

lift a few cool ones, relax and
enjoy yourself.
ENLISTED CLUB
Today: Happy Hour power will
prevail from 4 to 6, stringing

and singing, THE CALVERTS
will be in the ballroom from 8
to 12. Saturday: At noon, the
sale of excess club property.
Sports movies from 2 to 4. In
the ballroom, from 8 to 12, THE
DEL TONES will tune up. At that
same time, in the 45 Room,
LITTLE JOHN'S TRIO will play.
Sunday: Sports movies from 2 to
4. Wednesday : More movies at
6:45.

Alien Registration
Due In January
All aliens in the United States
and its possessions are reminded
by the Immigration and Naturalization Service to register their
addresses during January 1968.
Addresses should be reported
to the United States Attorney
General. Cards on which to sub-

mit the reports are available
at all U. S. post offices during
the month of January, or any
time at the Immigration and
Naturalization Office. The cards
should be filled out and returned
to the clerk from whom received.
Miens temporarily absent
from the United States during
the month of January must report their addresses within 10
days of return to this country.
The Immigration and Nationality Act provides serious
penalties for willful failure to
submit the report. This requiro
ment is, therefore, important 1.
all aliens in the U.S. Armeu
Forces and to members of the
Armed Forces with relatives who
are not citizens of this country.

Kaneohe Bay Circular
FOR SALE
AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE, new paint, built for
racing, $600, AWH 72949.
1965 MUSTANG V-8, Red. and heater, auto,
power steering/brakes, stereo tape deck, $16013.
DWH 73228, AWH 72691.
1961 CORVAIR MONZA 900, four speed, bucket
seats, radio, w/vvs tires, good condition, $450 or
best offer, Anytime 72229.

INCOME TAX SERVICE, AWH 254-4009.
LOST, eyeglasses, black frames, vicinity of Ft. Hate
beach. If found please contact GySgt Etherton,
DWH 73697, AWH 254-2418.

DOG, DACHSHUND, male, reddish brown, found,
no tags, 2 weeks ago. Call Mrs. Larson, Anytime,
254-2819.

Legislative Action on Defense Solbjects

INVICTA CONV., new top, runs good, S300 or
best offer, DWH 72913, AWH 73644.

- 90th

First Session
OFFICER'S UNIFORMS, blues, whites, greens,
gabardines, overcoat, size 42, waist 34, good condition, AWH 19556.

HORSE, gelding, 10 years old, black, ,,bout 17
hands, English and Western, make a reasonable offer, call Mrs. Miller 239-8693 after 6 p.m, on weekdays and all day weekends.

accurate, $25, SIGNAL
GENERATG,,, Eico 378, $40; OSCILLOSCOPE,
Knight, KG-630, $50, all items for $100. DWH
73664, AWH 254-4505,
TUBE

TES

R,

157,

TELEVISION, CONSOLE MODEL, 21" screen,
black and white, excellent condition, AWH 2542944.

P.L. 90-5, FY67 Supplemental
Procurement, ROSIE, and Con-

strued.. Authori.ation.

Tlos leeislatron authorized the appropris
of an additional St Mg Wition for the
`support of MO.., operation. in Souther.
support
An: durina.p47 some 141 million more

P.L. 9041, FY67 Supplemental De-

feo.

Appropriation.

SERVICES
SEWING and light mending, Anytime 72622

reaxrntdn-

d.

er
ad..

vuepy
1. study or threuph Mditional deferments
The law al.
on the viounds of fatherhood
cents

".41.40nPr71 Jur=
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:1(
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Fut

De.
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AM

program.
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P.L. 90-96, FY68 Helene. Appropriation.
337 billion II.
Commie appropristed
billion Wow the hod.. newel. Certain re-

7";:id fTrI:a70

rorTtre."na"len"sre't:p:;I

MORRIS DXC-100 STEREO component set, mahogany finish, professional turntable and changer,
almost new, no defects, $165 or offer, Anytime
262-9677.

thr oumge

ewth

P.L. 90-21, FY68 Defense Procurement and RDT&E Authorisatko.
AoUsorithtban In Ile amen. of 821.044
ISOM am scum. by the Adrainlraretion.

17.

11117

TYPEWRITER, REMINGTON MANUAL; 1
ADDING MACHINE, REMINGTON; 2 CASH
DRAWERS, SMITH - CORONA; 2 VACUUM
CLEANERS. These items will be sold Saturday,
January 20 at 12 at the E-Club to the highest bidder. Enlisted Club members only. The following
will he sold on a sealed bid basis. Bids will be sent
to Manager/Treasurer, Enlisted Club no later than
Friday, January 1968: STATION WAGON, 1960
CHEVROLET, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.

...rid..

n

the Basic
P.L. 90-207, To
Pay for Members of the Uniformed

titre

dd..

262-7676.

wig Imre the effeet of assuring great. 039117
military Migration.
for tlsoet mubrect to
who hee emir.
For example.
undergeaduste cellege student delements will

To support Licertheost Asie operatic's.
billion for
supplementhl sows of
F157 was euhrnItted to Canes. In
appre.pre,oz. Ulf for 112.111 billion ms

ogownentfor

T. V., 23" Zenith, has sound but no picture, new
tubes, $10, DWH 72104, ask for Sgt. Ardito, AWH

Congress

The Defense Department has announced 22 bills enacted into law during the first session of
the 90t1 Congress.
These legislative actions on Defense subjects are:

Although

1

nd The Rains Came...
Hawaii, the land of liquid
unshine, has once again liquiated some of its assests; Kay being- the recipient of the

Today: Mixed-Happy Hour on the
lanai from 5 to 7 p.m. Featuring
plenty of free ono pupu's and for
your entertainment SHAKEY'S
will play a sing-along from 5 to
7:30. Then from 7 to 10 p.m.
delicious charbroiled T-Bone
steaks with all the trimmings
cooked to your order for only $3
per person. Also on the program
from 9 to 1 LITTLE JOHN'S
QUARTET will play for your
dining and dancing pleasure.
Don't miss out on this wonderful entertaining evening. Be sure
and make your reservations
early. Regular dining will be
served in the dining room from 7
to 10 p.m. Bar closes at 1 a.m.
Tomorrow: Bar opens at 11 a.m.
on the lanai. Candlelite dining
featuring broiled steak and lobster combination from 7 to 9
p.m. and for your dining and
dancing pleasure FAYE & THE
TOM TOMS will play from 9
to 1 a.m. Bar closes at 1 a.m.
Sunday: Lanai Bar opens at noon.
Family Buffet featuring delicious
prime rib au jus served from 6
to 8 p.m. Ray Andrews on the
piano for your listening pleasure
from 6 to 8 p.m. Bar closes at
11:30 p.m. Wednesday: Happy
Hour from 4 to 5:30 in the Tapa
Room, delicious pupus plus a
bar special featuring rum drinks,
highlight this mid-week break at
your Club, so come out and
enjoy the friendly atmosphere of
Happy Hour, bring a friend and

.Ill
al
the war
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Delaney Leads HawMar's
To 92-82 Win Over Hickam

GOOD FOR TWO - Hickam's Sam Robinson fires a shot over the reach of Hawaii Marine Al Clay. Foster and HawMar Tom Delaney were each cage teams

top scorer, netting 29 and 36 points respectively. The HawMar's dropped
Hickam 92-82.

K-Bay's Trotters, Chargers
Cop Youth Cage Victories
quarter. Mark Wahlstrom tanked eight points for the
winners with Lee Greg notching

Two K Bay Youth Basketball
teams came out on top last Saturday in action in the Armed
Services Youth Basketball Lea-

of the fourth

six points.

gue.
The Chargers now sporting a
The Trotters, playing in the 3-1 record, play a Fort Shafter
Junior Division, evened their re- entry at Hangar 103 tomorrow
cord to two wins against the same at 10 a.m.
number of setbacks, by swamping the Fort Shafter entry 41-30.
Trotter cagers kept the
Shafter quintet trailing all the
way, pressuring their opponents
and forcing them to make mistakes and turnovers.
Terry Stadler ripped the nets
with 21 points to lead all scorers,
followed by Bob Keister With 10

High scoring Tom Delaney
proved his worthiness for being
selected All-Marine three times
as he paced the Hawaii Marine
Basketball team with 36-points
in their 92-82 victory over the
tough Hickam Flyers Tuesday
night at Hangar 103.
The Marines looked like a
revitalized team, a far cry from
what their 7-14 record shows,
coming back after Hickam held a
slight first quarter advantage to
take the lead midway through the
second period. HawMar fans had
something to cheer about as the
Marine cagers went into halftime leading 45-40.
Starting second half action off,
Hickam tried to surprise the Hawaii Marine cagers with a fullcourt press, but the fast running
Marine cl.tb showed no signs of
wilting under the pressure, building even a further lead. Hickam's
Naaman Foster and HawMar Tom
Delaney, meanwhile, were having
a slugfest for scoring honors.
Both wound up with 18 points
in the second half.
A total of 41 fouls were committed during the game with the
Marines hitting 22 of 29 tries for

VMF-212 Captures League

I

Crown

Basketball Championships Begin

Final Intramural Basketball Standings
League
Team

Won

VMF-212
1/27
MACS -2
PMRF
T-I&S Brigade
SpecSery

10
8
5

4
3
0

Lost

1st Radio Bn
Hedron

0
2

Disbursing

5
6

1st Anglico

Farmer
Payne
Wiekel
Rhodes
Lock
Bleau
Ragin
Gill

Webster, Calvin
Webster, Clarence

Operations
A 1/27

7

10

Unit

Name

Horne
McKinnley

Team

Won

Lost

9

1

6
5
5
4

4
5
5
6
9

1

Avg. Per Game

Hedron
Hedron
1/27
1st Radio Bn
1/27

20
19
18
17

Disbursing
PMRF

16

MACS-2

11.5

VMF-212
VMF-212
PMRF
PMRF

10
10
10
9

1.4

A

-um-

16.5
15

a

Delaney's 36-point total and
his season high copped the game
scoring honors, followed by Jim
Hayslip with 17. Ted Miller hit
14-points with Al Clay. popping
the nets in double figures with

UP AND IN

- Sam Robinson of th
Hickam Flyers leaps high to lay in
shot during action Tuesday night a
Hangar 103. Trying to stop Foster
HawMar Ted Miller.

petition.
The high flying "Lancer"
cage quintet topped second place
1/27 by two games in regular
intramural play and went into the
Intramural Basketball Championships as favorites.

10. Naaman Foster led the
ers with 29-points.
HarMar's

Clay
Delaney
Bacon

FG

FT

5

0-3
10-10
3-3
0-0

13

Morris
Ironsides

2
2
0

Hays lip

7

Miller
Kendall
Drube
Johnson
Little

6

Pryor

Callaway
Leslie
Wade

Jake

Fly-

PTS
10
36
7

4

1-1

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3-5
2-2
0-0
0-0
1-3
2-2
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

17
14
0
0

35

22-29

92

1

2
0
0

0
0
0

1st Radio Battalion, League
Hickam
champs, has other ideas though.
1st Radio swept their league
FG
FT
PTS
play with a 9-1 mark, three games
3
3-3
9
above second place Hedron and Taggert
2-2
14
Robinson
6
will be geared up for the play1-1
Schrader
3
offs.
Franklin
1
0-0
2
Weatherspoon
0
0
0-0
The double elimination tour1-1
5
2
ney started Wednesday night, but Willis
0-0
0
0
scores were unavailable at press Morris
2
7-10
11
time. '212 met Disbursing in the Groover
0-0
opener, with PMRF seeing action Penebacker 0
2
1-2
5
with 1st Radio Battalion. 1st Williams
Foster
10
9-12
29
Anglico played 1/27 and MACS-2
battled it out with Hedron in the
29
24-31 82
nightcap.
Semi-final play begins Mon- Fouled Out: Bacon, Miller,
day with the fihals slated for
Willis, Groover
Tuesday or Wednesday night.

1

II

League II

I

stripe."

i

SPORTS

points.
Tomorrow, the Trotters hit
the hardcourt at home against
Pearl Harbur in play beginning
.t 11 a.m.
In other youth play, the K - Bay
Chargers, Pee Wee entrants in
the Armed Services League, IM
squeaked out a 18-14 win over
Intramural basketball action
the Wheeler AFB Falcons.
wound up its' regular season MonBoth teams played nip and day night, with the VMF-212
tuck all the way with the Chargers "Lancers" finishing with a perpulling ahead 13-11 at the start fect 10-0 slate in League I corn-

a 75-percent at the "charity

Karate Instructions Offered

Persons interested in apply
Expert instruction in the Martial Art of Karate, a skill of ing fc.- enrollment between th
continuing personal development, ages of four and sixty-four, eithe
concentration, coordination and

P

a

a

7.
0

rr
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By Ron Harwood

Many of us combine photography with another hobby, particularly when we like to fish,
hunt, hike or anything else that
has to do with the outdoors (like
girl watching maybe).
outdoor photoHowever,
graphy is an art all its own,

the results we get often

and

leave quite a bit to be desired.
Many things, most of them minor,
can combine forces so that the
photograph we're seeking ends
up a "fuzzygraph." We don't
intend to make this a photo column
and go into a lot of technical
talk that none of us will really
understand, but would like to
pass on a couple tips that might
help clear up a picture or two.
In the first place, if you've
got a telephoto lens, use it. If
not, get as close to your subject as possible. When photographing wildlife, this involves a
lot of patience and knowledge of
the habits of the bird or animal
you want a picture of. Many times
we think we've got a great shot
but when the film is developed,
the subject's image is so small
that it can't be identified with a
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Hawaii All-Navy
Cage Tourney Set
Active duty Navy and Coast
hardcourters are invited
to play in the double elimination
1968 Hawaiian Area All-Navy
Basketball Tournament, January
29-February 2, at Pearl Harbor 's
Bloch Arena.
A limit of twelve members
may make up a team, including
OIC, manager and coach. Eligible
players of a command not fielding a team will be allowed to
participate with a command sponsoring a team when respective
commanding officers mutually
agree.
Entries must be made in
Writing to the Director of Special
Services prior to 9:30 a.m., January 25. Entries must include
name, rank or rate and activity
of each player, coach and manager. Command approval is also
required to be able to participate
Guard

in

further competition if so se-

acted.

Bowling
Anyone interested in forming
a night or day bowling league are
urged to contact Sgt. Jones,
Night time
72597/254-2787.
openings are Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, with daytime

magnifying glass.
That you should use the
correct exposure goes without
saying. If you have a meter or
use one of the automatic cameras,
great, the guesswork is taken out
of it and normally you'll come
up with a good picture as far as
exposure is concerned. If you're
shooting over sand or water, and
don't have a meter, close down
at least one stop (for example,
from ill go to f16) from what
you'd use in a normal situation.
This will help compensate for the
added light reflected from the
surface of the water or sand.
Shutter speed depends on the
situation. One word of advice
though, the majority of us are
unable to hand-hold a camera
steady enough to shoot at speeds
less than 1/60th. Camera movement can blur everything in a

picture.
Water, particularly salt water
or spray, can raise heck with a
camera and its lens. One drop
on a lens will diffuse the image
and the result will be a real
"fuzzygraph." Also, a camera
is a delicate instrument and susceptible to corrosion. Use a
plastic bag or oilskin to protect
it when it's not in use and there
might be a chance of it getting

PLUMMETING EARTHWARD - This will be the type of action K-Bay rodeo
fans will view as six parachutist's from the K-Bay Sports Parachute Club
open the weekend rodeo with a free fall exhibition.

Free-Fall Exhibition Slated
In '68 Rodeo Season Opener

Fans who attend the opening
'68 rodeo season opener at the
K-Bay Stables tomorrow and Sunday will be in for added enterwet.
tainment
as six jumpers from the
Heat is another enemy of
photographers. It can fog film K-Bay Sports Parachute Club
in a camera, soften emulsion open the action with a free fall
and cause camera lubricants to. exhibition at 2 p.m. each day.
The 'chutists will stage a
run and clog up shutters. So,
60-second
free fall, jumping from
try to keep your gear in a cool
place or at least in the shade as 15,000 feet with two passes over
the stables area.
much as possible.
Following the jumping feaCameras, like women and
automobiles, are a matter of ture, riders from the Hawaiian
personal preference, almost all Armed Forces Cowboys Associcameras will produce good pic- ation, will give fans plenty of
tures if used propertly. Like thrills in bareback, saddle bronc
any
other piece of your and bull riding competition.
Also featured at the Station
equipment, learn its capabilities
and limitations, and it'll produce Special Services sponsored rodeo
will be calf roping and barrel
many hours of enjoyment.
racing among the top island conRod and Gun Club members tenders.
are reminded that the next meetThe two-day spectacle is open
ing (Tuesday, Jan. 23) will be free to all K-Bay fans and childa working affair at the site of ren. "Bronco" and "Bucko,"
the "Sportsman I." See all of K-Bay's rodeo clowns will be on

hand to entertain the kids as
well as keeping the brahm as from
breathing down the cowboys

Smoker Slated February 2
Pugilists Needed For Bouts

imprisonment.
Parent's cooperation in assuring that these practices are
discontinued is requested by the
Postal authorities. The mail
boxes are placed for the convenience of the people living
in the housing area and if these
incidents are not stopped the
boxes will be removed.

you there.

Hangar 103 will again be the
The Kaneohe team will be
setting as the first smoker of coached by SSgt. A. Wilson, an
1968 will be slated on February
All-Marine champ in Interserv2, 1968. The same type of action
ice and Pan American competiis expected in February as the tion. SSgt. Wilson will help train
last smoker event held in De- all those who wish to try out.
cember, seeing pugilists from
Boxers who are interested
Kaneohe, Pearl Harbor, Hickam
in trying out are urged to conAir Force Base and the civilian tact Captain W. Rea, Brigade
AUU compete in a 12 card night.
Special Ser-fi-as, 73233/73108.
All classes of boxers are
slated to be in the forthcoming
event, fighting three, two minute
rounds.
Prospective Little League
Boxers from KMCAS are invited to participate in the open- Baseball managers, coaches and
ing year smoker. Boxers don't umpires are needed for the forthneed any style to fight, just coming baseball season.
Those interested in managing,
stamina. All pugilists will be
matched according to weight and coaching or umpireing at youth

League Openings

necks.

K-Bayites Cautioned
About Mailing Items
If you think your income tax
burden is unbearable, wait until
one of your children gets caught
tampering with Uncle Sam's mail
boxes.
Complaints by the Post Office
Department have been received
concerning' items some people
have been trying to mail in the
boxes located in Station Housing.
They will not handle rocks, toads,
or pieces of wood without an address and proper postage.
Matches, firecrackers, and mud
will not be handled under any

circumstances.
Punishment

for tampering

with the boxes, locks, or contents makes the offender liable
to a fine of $1,000 or three years

Umpires Needed
Softball and basketball um-

pires are needed by the Armed
Forces Officials Association for

the forthcoming '68 season.
No officiating experience is

necessary with training periods
being conducted by the association. Military, dependents
over 18 years of age andgovernment employees are eligible.
Those who wish to officiate
in the 1968 season are urged to

ts.
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COURSE COMPLETION - H&MS Marines completing the MCI course, "The
Marine NCO," are (I -r) LCpIs. V. D. Bibby, D. F. Cooke, T. J. Kuchman and
B. White.

ADDED INCENTIVE - Sergeant Michael C. Hodges, VMF-212, re-enlisted
for six years after receiving $8,290 as
a reenlistment bonus.

SSgt

Staff Promotions (VMF-212)
Campbell (I) and GySgt 0. Cox

W. P.

111,,,rrik
Ships for Six (H&HS)
Sgt. Naotala Fata

New E-6 (H &MS)
Roy E. Newman

Staff Sergeant (MACS-2)
Bob Mele

141

ONE STEP HIGHER - 1stLt. James L. Phillip has new rank insignia pinned
on by wife Connie and disbursing officer, Capt. Guimond, after Lt.Phillips
was promoted by Col. Moran.

SILVER FOR GOLD - Members of 1/27 Reinforced, promoted to first lieutenant are (Fr) D. R. Blankenship, J. S. Rector and S. R. Welch.

Ow\

Major C. B. Olsen (VMF-212)
9th, 10th, 11th Air Medals

NEW STAFFS - Members of H&SCo., 1/27, promoted to staff sergeant by
LtCol. John Greenwood, 1/27 CO, are (I-r) D. E. Walten, N. Kennedy, N. E.
Crawford, J. B. Harrison and E. P. Koppie.

Promoted

SKI Frank H. Teal, Sr.,
Supply Department
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